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SHOP NHI^irS

The last three months at the store have been very exciting! As a new business
o\.rryler, it's fun to see all the orders come in with new fabrics, notions, sewing
machines, batting, thread, and much more. It can be a little overwhelming too.
But then, we get to see all the beautiful quilts and projects that our customers
bring in to sharell We have a group of very talented quiltersl
Now that spring is here (despite the resistance by Mother Nature) we are looking
forward to ail the quilting events planned for the season. There are lots of shop
hops, quilt shows, classes, and sales going on that will provide endless options for
every quilter. A11 of us at Taylor's are busy with cutting, sewing, and kitting to get
ready for the many quilt shows in the area; please stop by and say hello if you are
there too!

SPRTNG 2CI18
What's happening at the store...

aor8 POI(ER RIIN (April 7-zr)- Pick up

an entry form at the store and

join

the fun shop hopping*great prizes to be won!!

JANOME SPRING SALE (April z-May z5) - It's a great time to iook at
purchasing a brand new Janome sewing machine-corne visit the store for more
details.

- For the month ofApril: Help us make room for
more fabricl! z5o/" OFF select bolts when you purchase the remainder of fabric
on the bolt!
SMALL BOLT SALE

TTrzKenl BIvd Unit z
Brockville, Ontario

K6YzH6
66-342-3r53

SE1/v DAYS
We have received many
positive comments about
providing our classroom
for Sew Days!! The classroom will continue to be
available Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays. Coffee and tea provided

throughout the day-$S
per person per day. For
more information drop in
or call us at the store.

ARRMLS - We are all anxiously waiting for the arrival of new fabric that has been ordered in the last few months. If you are looking for a specific
line or designer of fabric to be carried by the store, please let us know! I
FABRIC

zorS ROW BY ROW (June er-September 4) - This year's theme is Sew
Musical! Something new in zotS; all participating shops can use different
shapes for their pattern. Stay tuned for more information.
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QUILTING CI.ASSES
Classes at the store have begun but there are still spaces available! Check the
website for the class schedule or pick up the class list at the store. Classes are a
great way to meet new friends, Iearn a new technique, or simply create a beautiful quilt for you or a friend.
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Paige, l,inda, Spluia, tuIaddie, a:nd Po:ul

Thank-goufor shopping at our little quilt shop in Brockuille, Ontqrio
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